WOOD WITH ANCESTRY

STAIR PARTS & ARCHITECTURAL MOULDINGS

W

hen viewing the
design and
stylistic elements inside
a fine old home, it is
easy to feel the elegance
of a bygone era. The
rich detail of carved rails
and turned balustrades
draws your eye to the
showpiece staircase,
while decorative woodcarved mouldings make
the home’s inherent
character and historical
personality come alive.

Historical photos courtesy of the Florida Archives

ings for window
and door trim.

Mouldings today are often plain
wood strips to hide the gaps, compared to the timeless designs of
architectural millwork from the last
century. Fine mouldings are like a
frame that outlines a work of art – a
shiny wood floor wrapped in base
moulding, ceilings trimmed in
crown mouldings, and special cas-

Goodwin has
searched out
these antique
patterns and
captured the
romance of this
lost artwork.
Now you can
have premier
quality RiverRecovered
Heart Pine™
or RiverRecovered
Heart Cypress™ in classic stair
parts and architectural mouldings.
We can help with traditional patterns or elegant new styles of your
own creation.

Heart Pine Company

Founder Association for the Restoration of Longleaf Pine

River-Recovered Heart Pine Specialists™

ABOVE: Today the clothing is more casual
and the millyard more organized, but the
feeling of ‘family’ in this 1880s photograph is much the same at Goodwin
Heart Pine. Close to Interstate 75, we
invite you to visit and see for yourself the
warmth and caring we have for each
other and our work.

Curly and vertical boards alternate on this antique Heart Pine stairwell. The Lapham-Patterson House, built
in the 1880s, is an elegant example of
Heart Pine’s strength and beauty. Notice
the Heart Pine rosettes and
reeded casing trim on the doorway.

LEFT:

GOODWIN
HEART PINE COMPANY
106 SW 109th Place
Micanopy, FL 32667
(800) 336-3118
(352) 466-0339 LOCAL
(352) 466-0608 FAX
http://www.heartpine.com
e-mail: goodwin@heartpine.com

Member National Wood Flooring Association

STAIR PARTS

A STEP UP IN QUALITY

S

howpiece or austere elegance. Whatever expression
of design you choose for
your stairway, Goodwin crafts and
stocks an extensive selection of
accentuating stair parts.

We offer risers and handrails, solid
and laminated stair treads and
blanks for balusters, rails and
moulding – available in any of our
select wood species.

HAND RAILS

STAIR MOULDINGS

Hand Rail

Stair Tread
Return Moulding

2-3/8" x 2-1/2"

1 x 1-1/2"

Banister Rail
2-5/8" x 2-7/8"

Bull Nose Trim
3/4 x 5-1/2"
3/4 x 3-1/2"

Porch Rail

The owners of this Florida beach-front home
wanted to reproduce the two and one-half
story stairwell in their Cape Cod home, also
made of solid Heart Pine. The treads, finished a full two inches thick, are completed
by large newel posts and square balusters
and handrail.

1-3/8" x 2-1/4"

Tread Assembly
Radius Stair Tread
Massive Hand Rail

RISER

Stair Tread with
Return Moulding
Installed
2-1/2" x 3-7/8

COVE

Right -hand shown.
Available left or double radius.

2-1/2" x 3-1/4"

Combination
Hand / Porch Rail

TREAD

Right -hand attached.
Available left or both.

Only Goodwin offers
solid Heart Pine Treads. We also offer laminated treads and baluster blanks. All stairparts and mouldings come in FAS or cabinet
grade lumber. Treads are most often ordered
untrimmed for installation onsite. We can,
however, make a radius tread or attach
returns for you if your stairmaker prefers.
Tread Sizes: 4/4 x 11-1/4 x 3', 4', 5' and up.

ARCHITECTURAL MOULDINGS

FOR ACCENT,
WOOD WORKS

T

he ancient Greeks were
the first to accent their
structures with architectural mouldings meant solely to
beautify surfaces. American craftsmen of the 19th century refined
these wood-carved ornamentations
in Victorian homes and palaces.
They used wooden block planes
that required a helper with a push
stick, providing the muscle to
remove the wood while the craftsman simply guided the plane.

Today, even our high-tech moulder
requires special steel, the sharpest
equipment and skilled operators to
reproduce these antique patterns in
old-growth Heart Pine and Heart
Cypress.
We can help you match classic patterns or create your own style with
a variety of fine wood mouldings,
including: • astragals • aprons
• back band • base • bed • brick
• cap • casing • chair • cove
• crown • fluting • panel • picture
• plinth blocks • reeded • rosettes
• screens • sills • thresholds.

CROWN MOULDINGS

CHAIR RAIL

Step Crown

Double Edge

3/4 x 3-1/2"

Step Crown

Ribbon
3/4 x 3-1/2"

3/4 x 5-1/2"

Cove Crown
3/4 x 3-1/2"

CASINGS
Step Casing

PANEL MOULDING
7/8 x 1-9/16"

PICTURE MOULDING
3/4 x 1-3/4"

3/4 x 3-1/2"

Pinched Casing
3/4 x 3-1/2"

PICTURE FRAME
MOULDING
4/4 x 2-1/2"

Colonial Casing
We grind our own moulding
machine knives on site should your
design call for something different.
Or, you can combine more than
one profile into a larger, more
ornate moulding to spice up the
appearance of any room.

3/4 x 3-3/4"
4/4 x 3-3/4"

13/16 x 2-1/2"

REEDED MOULDING
13/16 x 3-1/2"

ROSETTE
4/4 x 4"

CLASSIC DESIGN

RARE WOOD
AND FINE
MILLWORK:

Shoe
3/4 x 1/2"

ELEGANT EXPRESSIONS
OF YOUR DESIGN
Quarter Round

O

ur stair parts and decorative wood mouldings are
architecturally drawn
and are designed to classic proportions, providing you with a variety
of choices to create the most beautiful surroundings possible.
We still craft the same solid-wood,
full-dimension mouldings that
were last offered in the 1925
edition 8000 Series by the
Southern Pine Inspection Bureau
(reprints available).
All mouldings come with “sandfree” millwork at no extra cost. If
you don’t see the moulding pattern
of your choice, please mail or fax us
a sample or drawing or ask for our
pattern book. We’ll help you find
just the right selection.
RIGHT: When George Goodwin started
sawing River-recovered pine and cypress
logs in 1978 he knew this was his calling.
The wood’s hardness and durability provide an essential challenge, and George’s
crew is continually inspired by his passion
for the wood’s history and beauty.

3/4 x 3/4"

Ogee Base
3/4 x 5-1/2"
3/4 x 3-1/2"

Cove
3/4 x 3/4"

Our moulding line begins here with
just a few patterns of each type.
Milling knives can be ground for
your own designs or to match onsite mouldings for restoration.
We are always happy to work with
any member of the building team.
Please ask if we can help with
further information.

Beaded
Base
3/4 x 5-1/2"
3/4 x 3-1/2"

3/4" x 3/4"

Bead Cap
S4S
3/4"
3/4"
3/4"
3/4"

GOODWIN
HEART PINE COMPANY
106 SW 109th Place
Micanopy, FL 32667
(800) 336-3118
(352) 466-0339 LOCAL
(352) 466-0608 FAX
http://www.heartpine.com
e-mail: goodwin@heartpine.com

• All of our mouldings and trim
have “sand free” millwork, free
of charge.
• Milling knives are ground at $50
per inch; allow 1/2” more than
the finished pattern width.
• Set-up time for a custom mill run is
$50, no minimum. Set-up is waived
for runs over 1,000 LF.
• Millwork is produced in quality
clear Heart Pine, Heart Cypress and
sustainably harvested hardwoods.

x
x
x
x

2-1/2"
3-1/2"
5-1/2"
7-1/4"

Should your building needs call for
doors, fireplace surrounds or fine
solid wood furniture our cabinet shop
can help. We make these in-house in
Heart Pine, Heart Cypress and Wild
Black Cherry.
Heart Pine Company

River-Recovered Heart Pine Specialists™

